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Orca certitude is the perfect 
representatiOn Of intelligence 
and respOnsiveness cOmbined 
tO fOrm a pOwerful yet 
intuitive, easy-tO-use interface. 
it smOOthly perfOrms the 
intensive calculatiOns necessary 
tO prOduce highly precise 
instructiOns that ably cOntrOl 
the Orca system.

Dolphins are widely 
considered to be the 
most intelligent and 
responsive animals. 

And dolphins are highly 
innovative as well, 

using their superior 
intelligence to smoothly 
adapt to new situations 

and environments.

INTEGRATIvE CAD/CAM SOFTWARE

The Orca certitude 
software system provides 
the user with a seamless, 
easy-to-use interface that 
intuitively follows the natural 
workflow of the design and 
milling process.

Certitude gives you high-
level control at the touch of a 
button. Designed specifically 
for the Orca 5X, the 
software is fully integrated 
and works seamlessly as the 
brain of the highly accurate 
CNC milling unit. 

certitude handles the entire 
gamut of dental restorations 
including crowns, bridges, 
bites, inlays, onlays, 
impressions, implants, and 
undercuts, plus diagnostic 
wax-ups.

The graTifying 
reassurance 
of absoluTe 
CertituDe.



Automatic Pre-Nesting
the automated pre-nesting feature mathematically 
configures optimal placement for the most efficient use of 
raw materials, and enables up to 35 - 45 restorations to be 
made from a single blank.

One Click Entry into CertiCAM
Once your design is completed, one click is all it takes to 
transfer your design into the Orca’s cam system. there’s 
no need to save your file, close it out, and import it as though 
it was some foreign or ancient file. That’s the beauty of 
certitude. it’s a seamless software environment that works 
the way you do
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Quick Facts

Max restorations 
per blank: 35-45

CAD/CAM translation 
format: DirectCertitOuCH

CertiCAM
CertiCAd

CertiSCAN

Certitude 360º


